
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Wow. First month of ‘Swim the Bite’ and we have already completed 284km of the 1160km run across the 
bite. Great work to the Logie boys, Noah, 1067 laps, and Connor, 821 laps, taking out 1st and 2nd so far in 
both the Adult and Kids section. Hmm maybe no need for a kids section this year if the trend continues!! 
First in the Female is Anisha Babic on 722, with Hillary Bowman in pursuit on 554. Swim the Bite is always 
open to new swimmers that want to post some laps towards the town’s total. It’s a great way to challenge 
oneself and you might just surprise yourself at how many laps you can do in a season. Swim the Bite is a 
free program donated by Contract Aquatic Services.  
 
The new thermal blankets are a dream to take off and on, the pool is still holding 24 degrees, which is 
remarkable seeing as though most day time temps are hovering between 25-30 degrees the past week. 
New (ish) lane ropes donated from the good people of the Melville Leisure Centre, are another great 
addition, they have greatly reduced the waves and chop in the water from people doing lap swimming, 
and anyone that has been in for morning swimming previously found it was likened to an open water 
swim or a washing machine on a "heavy load" setting. Morning swimming is still on til the 15th of Dec, 
Monday's , Tuesday's and Friday mornings, and will return in the new year. 
 
VacSwim will commence on the 16th till the 22th Dec. Late enrolments normally happen on the day 
before on the 15th but I haven't been contacted by the Vacswim department regarding this as yet. As 
soon as I know, I'll be posting on "The Williams Pool" Facebook page, Please ‘like us’ if you haven't already 
for detailed going on's at the pool including events, promotions, lightening closures and general 
interest pieces regarding the Aquatic industry.  
 
During Vacswim public swimming will be greatly reduced but we will do our best and work with the swim 
teachers to provide a lap lane for parents and a small area for general play but priority for the pool will 
always go to the Vacswim staff during this time. 
 
See you at the pool, 
 
Pool Man Matt 
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